Last Tuesday night before a standing room only crowd in the Mixed Lounge, Cathedral took on Ben Davis in a high school game broadcast on T.V. Just by accident Marian happened to play Oakland City on the same evening, here at Marian. As has happened before the local high school game drew more Marian students than the Knights themselves did. Why? It seems that more Marianites would rather devote their loyalties to their alma mater than the school which they are now attending. The pep band found itself with only one member present, and he was a senior in the middle of preparation for Senior Comps. The leader and the rest of the boys found the high school game of more interest. This was also the last home game of the season, and the last one in which one of Marian's all-time greats would be playing. Yet, support was at its lowest. Our team deserves more support than this. Though this year is over, the situation can be rectified next year if you're interested. Meanwhile, good luck to all you "high school Harry" collegians, and we hope your team makes the state finals.

Student Board

At the last meeting, the Student Board discussed several changes, clarifications, and innovations that might be incorporated into a revision of the constitution. We should become informed on these issues in that they might alter the structure of the Board. Many students may be polled by the NSA within the next few days to ascertain student opinion of the various suggested changes.

The first suggestion was an alteration of the present structure of representation. Under this plan the Religious Representative and the National Student Association Representative (NSA) would be replaced on the Board by different offices. The Religious Rep would be replaced by the President of the Inter-club Council. The NSA Rep would be replaced by a Student Board Committee Chairman. This plan has several advantages. At the present time the NSA rep is also Inter-club Council President. The new system would separate those offices thereby relieving the work load on one individual. The new Inter-club Council President would represent all clubs, eliminating the duplication of representation that exists at present.

The new Committee Chairman would be in charge of any national affiliation. This eliminates the confusion that resulted when the Board voted to end affiliation with the NFCCS, an organization that was specifically written in the constitution. The Committee Chairman would also offer the services of the national affiliation to any Board member that might require aid on a specific project. It would function as a manpower reserve.

Also suggested were the election of the CARBON Editor and Publication Representative as one office, and the possibility of using the ticket system for President and Vice-President of the Board.

Sister Mary Giles

MARY YONDER POETS!

There is an annual anthology that wants poetry from you and me. Entries due April—tenth day. So get your rhyming underway.

Each entry must be entered on a separate sheet and bear your name, home address and the college attending. Submit entries to The Annual Anthology of College Poetry, c/o National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 31, Calif.

A WORD OF WISDOM

Seniors, don't worry about Comps. If you successfully complete 4 years of college with satisfactory grades and then fall Comps, you may take consolation in the fact that you have successfully fooled an entire college faculty and administration for 36 months. This is no small accomplishment.
PHOENIX ON FBIBER

As chairman of the Leadership Workshop, the section of the NSA which conducted the Student Opinion Poll for the Student Board, I feel that some clarifications must be made concerning the editorial appearing in the latest "copy" of the PHOENIX written by Edward Fihiger. He reproduces opinions expressed by Mr. Fibiger were those of the "liberal" newspaper, the PHOENIX, and not those of the NSA. The Freshman editor of the PHOENIX forgot that he was writing on the "unofficial results" (it escapes me at the moment what he may possible mean by "unofficial") of the Poll when he stated that the present cut system was favored by most of the students. The "abolition of the cut system" placed second in total votes. Since Edward Fihiger did not have a formal copy of the results, I cannot see from where he made this statement.

Another point Mr. Fibiger emphasized was that the administration has nothing to say concerning the duration of social activities. Mr. Fibiger evidently does not know that the school policy concerning the length of activities is that no school function may go beyond 12:00. This is what the students complained about. These are but a few of the mistakes I found while reading the "editorial."

In conclusion, I must repeat that the views of the editorial were those of the promising Freshman editor and not those of our organization, and I urge you one and all to give your views in our next opinion poll to be conducted this month.

Mario Rivas

RESCHEDULED

Father Jerome Bets, from the Bellarmine (Illinois) School of Theology, will answer the questions raised by Mary Perkins Ryan's "Are Parochial Schools Necessary?" The "led" in this program are ideas on President Johnson's "Education Act of 1965." Admission is free for the 7:00 P.M. address in the college auditorium, Wednesday, Mar. 10.

Sunday, March 7
11:00 Trasman vs. Old Dogs
12:00 Jokers vs. Passionate Few
1:00 Mumiah's Huggers vs. Bombers
2:00 Whiz Kids vs. Pinks
3:00 Veg's Club vs. Hotshots
4:00 Sugars vs. Aces Pull
5:00 Chews vs. Rogues

CARBON HUGGERS:

...Bernie Lawrence for his valiant effort to provide the residents with their daily nourishment during the snow storm.

...The Administration for not being the only school in Marion County to stay open during last week's snow storm.

...Chuck Federle for breaking Mike Hooneh's old record of overall points scored in a year's college career.

...Fred Curf for a legitimate excuse this week.

...The men's dorm for an excellent dinner.

...The Neanderthals...

CONCERT

An exciting young Italian pianist, Mario Deli Ponti, will present a concert in the college auditorium Mar. 17. The 8:00 P.M. performance will be sponsored by the Music Department, with proceeds going to the Drum and Bugle Corps.

Tickets are available at the door or from Drum and Bugle Corps members, 50¢ for students; $1.00 for adults.

CARBON HUGGERS:

...The Student Board V.P. for his unusual display of "intelligence" and "maturity" in kicking over a defenseless snowman.